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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
Various rechniques employe<! in obr::J.ining consumer evaluation of sclecro:i 
product crltena impose condi tions of experimental design which dep:art from 
usual home consumpdon environment. Consider:able concern has been expressed 
by resc:archers on the possibilities of 2 "test situation" introducing bias in meas-
urement of consurnet" reactions. A new :approach which de-emphasized the "test 
environmenc" is reported. 
A pilot p:anel of 40 f:aculty nmilies purchased :and evaluucd quUtCtS « 
h«f. T\\"C1"Ity.four of these "quuters" were 1Ctu:al!y composites from 8 q\Urtcn 
(2 arCUJes) in each of three grades (Choice, Good and St:and:ard). Eight of the: 
familia received regubr Good quarters (from four sides) :and eight received 
regular Standard quarters (from four sida). EV::1luations were made on a postard 
Khedule enclosed in each p:acbge of meat. 
There appeared to be a close accepr:abilif}' relarioMhip of the vuious CU!$ 
within a =ss. There were 461 satisfied comments and only 33 dissatisfied 
comments. Round steaks were the source ctf I' of the 33 diS5:1tisfied comments. 
Seven C".I!C1SSC$ h:ad no complaint :about round steaks; three of these .seven had 
no other compl:ainu; the other four carC1.SSC$ h1rl a 10tai of only five compl1ims.. 
In conll"1sr, the seven carCisses with complaints about round steaks had ::1 toui 
of 13 complaints about other cuts. Standard CatCUS No. 60 had 5i)! complaints 
about round sle:ak and seven about Ihe other CU ts. Perhaps round steaks are the 
most critia.! CUt from the st::J.ndpoint of consumer acceptability. 
Loin and sirloin curs were rhe most populu cutS. Short ribs rc:<eived the 
lC::J.5t n'-ol1llble man I1IIting of :any cut :and bbde roUts were runner·up. The 
prohkm for both CU ts-especially short ribs-:appeared to be general dislike by 
scveral familia rachet" than a large 1mOunt of inter<trcass variation in quality. 
As indiC1led, one St1ndard carc:ass h:ad 13 satisfactory C\ltS. Otherwise, the 
accepability of CUtS did not appe~r related to gr:ade. These resu lts :agree with 
previous research which has shown th1t high proponions of all loins have been 
satisnctory and m\lch alike b\lt that small proportions of loins in the Je:anct 
gl1llda have been \In52rismCiory. 
An amount of leaner gr:ade beef as large as a qu::1ner was radily consumal 
by f:am ilies :accustomed 10 farter gr:adcs. In f:act, $Cveral f1milics were very 
enthusiastic 1bo\l! the laner beef. 
In gcoer:.J.l, the composite qU1r!ers were considered essemully homogeneous 
by families who had not been told abo\lt the compositing. However, mOSt 
families did r~te lhe CUtS from different carcasses somewhat differen tly. When in· 
terviewed at rhe termiut ion of the panel, most families reporred some variation 
in q\lality of one, and sometimes of tWO, of the fO\lr reail C\ltS which they 
eval\lared. No difference W2$ mentioned in the short loins. Si)! of the 24 &milies 
receiving composi tes reported no nriarion in the q\lality of anr C\lt while 13 of 
the 16 families receiving regulu quarters reponed some variation in qudity of 
onc or mor<: of thc fou r raul (utS thcy cv:duatcd. 
Consumc ratings of the rap round steaks by carcass wcre reilted fairly ""cU 
to labor:uory CV1.iuations_ The relationships of (OnSUmC and labor:ltory r:atings 
of othcr euts were ver)' poor. However, ~ more adequate series of s~mp1es 
would be required to define these rei;ltionships with confidence. 
The qUlner-pmei technique prcsents se\'Cr:l! problems in rI:Se"Jr(h, but it ap-
pears to merit further devdopment as 1 rescarch too!. The quarter-p~nel tcch-
niquc has thc vcry imporrant mcrit of testing experiment~1 produCts in (on-
sumcr homes in ~ ncarly normal environmcnt . 
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A New Approach to Measuring Consumer 
Acceptability of Beef 
v. JAMES RHODES, H. D. NAUMANN, ELMER R. K IEl'lL, 
D. E. BRADY,AND RUTH H . COOK 
IN TROD UCTION 
Modern, large-scale retailing is insistent upon the supplying of uniformly 
good quali ty food . This insistence, seemingly a rdkcrion of a genenl consumer 
desire, bas resulted in the design of more acceptable mUlufactured food, productS 
and careful qu~tlity control in manufacture. 
The sellers of bed must solve this same problem of supplying a uniformly 
good quality or qualities. A rnljor step [Oward the solution of this problem is 
the determination of the amount of variadon in the consumer acceptability of 
beef :lod the faCtors which C:.l.n be used to predict dfe<:rivd)' this accepnbility. 
This is another report in a continuing series of research studies of the accept-
ability of beef. 
Sc:vc:nl studies of the c:::tting ::t(:cepr'2.bility of loin ste::tks have been pub-
lishe<l.'·'····* The l:uge v::tri::trion in ffi::trket prices of loins of the different gr:odes 
is probably the prim::try reason for the study of their acceptability. This bullerin 
rc:pOHS on ::t pilo! study of the acceptability of eight beef curs from 14 C:lrcassc:s 
of three grades. The small size of the s::tmple severely restricts inferen(:es, of 
course. Sin(:e ::t new resear(:h technique was developed and tested, Ihis rc:porr also 
has some methodologio;! interest for preference researchers. 
The study was designe<l to (est six hypotheses: 
(1) Thl amprabitity of allJ as measurrd by ratings and num,," of (omplail'lls wiU 
not k relatrd to gradt-o 
(2) Thl aatprabi/ity of flits will not ht related to (D()king mtthods; 
(3) Tht ataptahility of (uts will not ht related t~ shtar !trength; 
(4) An amount of Itantr grade bttf as largt as a quart" of a (aT«UJ wili be 
readily consumrd by families a(Cujlomed to fatter grade; 
(5) "Quartm" whi&h are really (omposites of Choia, Gwd, and Standard gram 
flits wiU be comirUred mtntially /x;mogmff)us in tating quality by fami/its not 
forewarnrd; 
(6) Tkrt will bt no relation htttMtn (onsumtr ratings and laboratory pantl rat· 
mgs. 
Implicit in these hypotheses wc:re al lells! three ide:.ts: 
(1) TIN amptability of all major httf (uiS nmiJ to bt fistrd and relalrd; 
(2) Tht aatp/ability of various gratUs nmls to bt mtld with a la rgt amount of 
1JUal per family; 
(3) .Ii "singu stimulus" rest method' should be m·d whkh simulates normal con· 
sumption as drutiy as pO!!ibk. 
*Numbers refer to lis! of referc:ncc:s in the back. 
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EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES 
Carcasses, or sides from carcasses, weighing 415 to '25 pounds were pur-
ch:ised from commercial packers. These carcasses and sides were graded by federal 
gnders as being in the middle one-third of the grade. Purchases consisted of: 
(1) TWIJ Standard (arctWa pim jour sida ; 
(2) TWII Good (a ""<fits plm jour sides; 
(3) TWI'I Choict (amum. 
The beef was aged 7 to 9 days at 38° F and was then fabricated into ret:lil cutS. 
Twelve loin, six sirloin, six top round, and six botcom round steaks were 
obtained for consumer panel evaluation from each hind-quarter. Two loin stClks 
of M.inch thickness were enclosed in eaeh paebge. Sirloin steaks were plCbged 
individually and were cut M-inch thick. Top and bottom round steaks were 
packaged individually and were M and I inch thick, respectively. 
Six M-inch rib sreaks, three packages of short ribs, three 2·inch arm and 
three 2-inch blade roasts were obtained for consumer evaluation from each fore-
quartet_ All of these CUtS were packaged individually. 
In addition co the curs fabricated for the consumer panel, a U-inch thick 
steak from the anterior end of ellch short-loin was used for shear. These samples 
were frozen and were later sheared at one rime. They were thawed 24 hours at 
38" F and were broiled to 160° F internal remperarure. Three cores of one-inch 
diamerer were obuined from each steak, and three shear determinations were 
made Ftr core on a Wamer-Bratzler shear. 
The four Sundard and fou! Good sides were processed inro eight regular 
forequarters and eight regular hindquarters with the numbers and types of CUtS 
indk~ted above. Each regular quarter was sold to a cooperating family. 
The 12 fore and 12 hind quarters from the six carcasses were handled different-
ly. The cutS from these quarrers were SOrted into composice quarters. Each com-
posite qUM!er was composed of equal numbers of cutS from three carcasses of the 
chrce grades (Table 1). To avoid the confounding ot gr-adc and positioo differ-
TABLE 1 __ ORIGIN OF AND NUMBER OF CUTS INCLUDED IN EACH 
4 4 4 
Sirloin 2 2 2 
Top Round 2 2 2 
Bottom Rowld 2 2 2 
2 2 2 
Short Ribs I (pkg.) I (plcg. ) 1 (plcg.) 
Arm Roasts , , , 
Blade Roasts , , , 
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ences ... ~thin a composite qu:ura, CUtS were from the same reladve positions. For 
exampk, the {brtt arm roasts Of one composite fore were all from the first posi-
don of the three originating, !eli: fores. Each of the 24 composite qu;mef5 was 
sold to a cooperllting family. 
A "casual" evaluation schedule w:l.S induded Wllh each pKbge of the regu-
lar qu:.u:tcrs and with the 12 composite quaners derived from the left sides of the 
carcasses. This type of evaluation schedule was used in order ro measure satis&,c· 
don in a very unobtrusive m:l.nncr (Figure L) 
A nine-point acceptability sc~e was included in a second type of evaiulIion 
schedule ( Figure 2). This schedule was included with each package of rhe 12 . 
composite QU1rcCrs derived from the right sides of the carcasses. Both schedules 
were on the backs of self·~ddressed postcards which were sealed in polyethelene 
Ings and enclosed in the meat packages. 
Date Eaten __ _ 
Please Circle or Eill ~ answers t hat apply : 
Meal : Breakfast , Luncb , Dinner 
Number of family Members eating meat 
How cooked? _________ 'Lid : 
Def roste d before cooking ? 
Doneness? Well (no pink Meat ) 
Was it satisfactory? Yes 
COlD£Qents : 
N",. 
R.,.. 
No 
No 
No 
(Some pink: IIIBat ) 
Fig. I-Evaluation schedule packaged w ith 011 regular o nd 12 composite 
qUQrtol'$ . 
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Date Eaten 
Please circle or rill in answers 
that apply : 
Meal: Br eakfast , Lunch , Dinner 
Numbe r in family eating meat ____ 
How cooked :, _-.;;-_ ______ _ 
Lid: Yes" No 
Defrosted before cooking? Yes No 
Doneness? _ 'II'e11 (no pink meat) 
Rare (sOllIe pink 
- Meat) 
Pleas e check your family ' s 
opinion of this cut : 
Like Extremely 
Like Very Much 
Like Moderetely 
Like Slightly 
Dislike Slightly 
Dislike Moderately 
Dislike Very If,uoh 
Dislike Extremely 
Comments : 
Name : 
7 
Fig. 2_Acceplobility scale. Card$ with these scoles were packaged with 12 
composite quarters . 
At firse. plans were 10 obtain no t~t i ngs on ground bed. However, it W2S 
decided that t h~ homog~neity of ground be~f provided an opponuniry for study. 
ing family variation in ratings. Therefore, 28 families re(eiv~d ground be~f pKk. 
ages containing evaluation cards. The ground beef was prepr~d at one tim~ and 
was presumed 10 be fairly homogenrous. It was pubged as patties in on~·pound 
packages and e2ch f~mily received 10 to D of th~m. 
T he panel was recruited from a random sample of the University Faculty 
Directoty. This Directory included cenain adminisculive and secretarial people 
as well as facu lty. The sample did not indude unmarried people: nor members 
of the Dep:rnmems of Agricultural Economics, Animil Husb~ndry, or Home 
Economics; nor nmilies who had had no exp<:riencc with frozen me"J.ts. nor fami. 
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lies with members who had special experience or miLning with m~ts. 
The recruitment interviewer, after establishing eligibility of the family, of· 
fered the quarter slighdy below its whol~le COSt. The low price was justified as 
a reward for complere coope~rion_ 
The imporunce of the datll on method of cooking and doncne!s w.l.S stressed 
as strongly lS {he evaluation data. Prompt and honest evaluations were asked for. 
The grade of the b«f WlS not identified even in the few cases where it 'InS asked. 
No hint was given (hat some quarters were actUal ly composites. A repbctmmt 
was promised for any un§:.ltisfa(cory CUt. 
The frozen, packaged beef was delivered to the cooperator's home freezer or 
locker. Returned cuds were checked closely and omissions were checked by tele-
phone. GIrds from all bur a very few packages were returned within five months. 
ACCEPT ABILITY OF CUTS 
Evaluation of CutS in General 
Short loin and sirloin s{~ks from al l 14 carcasses were very acceptable. Rar· 
ings were assigned numerical va-lues ranging from 1 for "Like Extremely" to 9 
for "Dislike Exrremely." Both curs had high mean ndngs and each had only 
twO compl:lims of unsatisfanory (Table 3). The shorr ribs were nted poorest in 
the compoSite forequarters. Although the short ribs elicited only four complaints, 
Sir loIn 1.83 66:2 
Tup Itound 2.37 52:9 
Bottom Round 2.38 56:5 
Rib Steak 2.06 68:3 
Arm Roast 2. 12 32:2 
Blade Roast 2.84. 34.:2 
Short Ribs 3.18 26:4 
a few families refused to consume more than one or twO of the three p:tckages, 
so the complaints were actually underestimated. The number of complaints wa.s 
greuest for the tOP round steaks. There was evidence that these steaks were CUt 
roo thick for many people. 
The mean ratings by cutS problbly reflect im~rfecdy the relative popularity 
of the cuts. People showed some tendency to ~te a panicuJ:u round steak as 1 
(Like Extremely) or 2 (Like Very Much) if it were "a very good round steak" 
even jf they liked loin steaks much bener than round sreaks. However, the short 
ribs were an unfamiliar and genenlly unpopular CUt and w<:re occasionally nto:! 
very poor. 
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Fig. 3-A~~eplgbilily ratings of cuts. 
Variation in Evaluarion of Curs by Carcasses 
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Of greater interest is the variarion from orG.SS to carcass in the ratings of 
particular cuts. ThIS variation in rarings should be imerpreted cautiously since 
v:triatiun by carcasses :.md variation among households are imermingled_ Each 
Cut me:ln is the average of ratings b)' three households. However, previous evi-
dence suggestS that carc:l.'ls variation is ordinariI), the larger_' Variation in CUt rat-
ings was very limited for s<:veral CUtS (Figure 3). The greatest range was L80 ro 
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3.83 for tOp round steaks. There was virtually no variation !II mean ratings of 
short ribs. 
The ratio of sat isfactory to unsatisfactory packages of a cur per carcass 
r . mged from 6:0 10 2:4 for {OP rounds; 6:0 to 4:2 for botrom rounds, 3:0 to 0:2 
for short ribs, and 3:0 to 1:2 for blade toasts (Table 4). Almost half of all Com-
plaints o rne from one oross. 
TABLE .--NUMBER OF OR UNSATISFACTORY 
. :0 5;1 3:3 5: 1 6:0 3:0 3:0 3:0 32:5 
No. 31 6:0 6:0 6:0 6:0 6:0 3:0 3:0 3:0 39:0 
No. 35 4:0 6:0 6:0 5:0 6:0 0:2 3:0 3:0 33:2 
No. 33 1:0 5:0 3:1 1:0 6:0 3:0 2:1 3:0 24:2 
No. 32 6:0 6:0 6:0 6:0 6:0 3:0 3:0 !j:0 39:0 
No. 34 6:0 6:0 6:0 6:0 5:1 1;0 3:0 3:0 
Tutals· 1T:O 
"" "'" 
."" 
"" 
"In T'f:T lnf 
Standard 
No. 60 5:1 5:1 2:4 4:2 5:1 2:1 2:1 1:2 26:13 
No. 61 S:O 6:0 5:0 5; 1 6;0 2:0 2;0 3:0 34:1 
NO. 65 4:1 3:0 2:1 5:0 6:0 0:1 3:0 3:0 26:3 
No. 62 6:0 6:0 6:0 5:1 6:0 1:0 3:0 3:0 
No. 64 5:0 6:0 5:0 6;0 6:0 3:0 3:0 3:0 
No. 63 .:0 6:0 4:0 2:0 4:1 3:0 3:0 3:0 
Tutal.s 
"" 
.",,- ,.,-
-"" 
"" 
IT! TIT "In 
Cbolce 
No. 01 6:0 6:0 5;1 5:0 6:0 2:1 2:1 3:0 35:3 
No. 02 6:0 4:0 6;0 6:0 4:1 3;0 3:0 3:0 35:1 
""," mr lnf TIT >EO ."" TI TI TI 
"" Grand 
""," 68:2 76:2 63:10 66:5 76;5 31 :5 37;3 40;2 ~1:33 
"Ooes not Include cuts of. the 6 sides composite<! and eval\lllted by nine-point scale. 
Variat ion in Evaluation of Cuts by Gr:lde 
How effective were grades in classifying these cutS into groups of differing 
acceprability? Obviously, numbers are so small that any answers to this question 
must be interpreted very outiously. The beSt r.ning was given a Good carcass for 
seven of the eight CUtS (Table 5 and Figure 3). These btit cutS came from Gocd 
arc:l.Ss No. 31 for the hindquarter and Good carcass No. 30 for the forequarrcr. 
The only statistically significant ddference among grades was for rib steaks. 
Grades in order of liking of rib steaks were Good, Standard, and Choice. How-
(Ver, as indicated an tatings were generally very dose. The poorest grade mean 
for each CUt was either Standard or Choice. 
While rhe evidence from the mean grade ratings suggestS no diffetences in 
acceprabi!ity between grades, the number of disutisf:acdons indicates that accepra-
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Lo'" 1.58 1.67 t.50 1.54 
Sirloin 1.73 1.83 L60 U. 
Top Round 2.08 b/1.83 2.33 2.17 Bottom Round 2.36'5/2.00 c/ 2.80 ' .08 
Rib Steak 2.6(1- 2.673:/2.5Oa/ 1.55 
Short RIbs 3.00 b/3.00- 3.00- S.'" Arm Roast 2.17 '5/ 2.00 c/ 2.33 2.00 
BWe Roast 3.17- 3.67- 2.67 2.88 
Carcass 
Means 2.21 2.26 
a/ TIle best cut mean at each row. ~/ The poorest grade mean of each. row. 
E./ TIle poorest cut mean of each row. 
1.67 
2.00 
2.50 
2.33 a/ 
1.333:/ 
3.00y 
1.67 a/ 
2.33-
2.03 1.95 
11 
2.74 2.05 
bility was slightly related to grade. The number of unsatisfaccory curs of the 
composited carcasses was fou r for Choice, live for Good . aod 14 for Standard 
(Table 6). Standard carcass No. 60 was {he chief source of unsatisfactory Sllmples 
(a rotal of 13) and accoun ts for rhe difference by grade (Table 4). 
TABLE 6--RATIO 
Top Round 
Bottom Round 
Rib steak 
Short Ribs 
Arm Roast 
Blade Roast 
Variation in Evaluation of Curs hy Shear 
Mean shear values of the short loins by grade were Standard. 15.95; Good, 
17. 27; and Choice, 17.07 pounds. The 6 Standard loin shears ranged from 14.47 
to 18.08; the 6 Good lam shears ranged from 10.53 to 28.86; and the {wo Choice 
loin shears were 17 .03 and 17.11. 
In {his small experiment with a very limited range in borh shear and ac· 
ceptability values, the shear values were of virtually no assistance in predicting 
acceptability. Previous work suggests that loins with shear values over 20 pounds 
are much more likely to be unsatisfactory than loins with shear v~lues under 20 
pounds.' Good No. 33 was the only nrcass with ~ loin sheH in excess of20 
pounds and it ~ppeared to be quite satisfactory' to consumers. The only re~lly 
unsatisfactory carcass was Standard No. 60 which had a shear of 17.8; pounds. 
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Imer- Rehtionships 
The s~mple of cucasses is too small to ~ppraise accurately the various imer-
relationships. One impocnlnt question is the following: Are unSlt;SUcfory sam. 
ples of onc cut likely to be associated with unsatisfactory samples of all other 
CUtS from that same ~~S? The evidence of un.utisfactory samples from Stand-
ard No. 60 and from all other cu~ses except Good No. 30 suggestS an affirma_ 
tive answer (Table 4). However, three cutS of the hindqu1ncr of Good No. 30 
produced complaints hut the forequarter was emird)' suis&ccory. The evidence 
from the r:ltings concerning Ihis question is also indecisive. The poorest carcass 
overall-Standard No. 6O-w1s poorest of the six CircilSSCS tor all four hindqumer 
cutS but was nOl poorest for the forequarter cuts (Table 5). Good No. 30 and ,1 
were the best cm:asses overall and No. 30 was best for all four forequarter CUtS 
while No. ,1 was best for tht~ of the hindquarter ruts . ·The same rdative supe-
riority of the Good No. 30 forequarter over the hindqu~rter is shown by t":I.tings 
as by rdative number of complaints. 
What was the degree of association betw~n the t":I.tings of the cuts from 
one side of a Cl.rca.ss and the number of unsatisfactory samples of the CUTS from 
the other side of that same carcass? Each CUt was evaluated by three families. 
Thus. the left loin from Choice No. 01 was evaJulred by a different Cl.rd-sched-
ule and by different fam!1ies than evaluued the righ! loin from Choice No. Ol. 
The data suggest a fairly substantial association, although they are insufficient for 
gene12lization. A comparison of results in Tables 4 and ~ indiCl.tes that carcass 
No. 30 with the best mean 12ting had no unsatisfactory samples and that carcass 
No. 60 with the poorest mo.n oting had the most unsatisf:.!.ctory samples. Like-
wise the beS! 12ted cut means (Table 5) were associated with no complaints for 
those CUtS with the exception of No. 60 blade rOlStS (Table 4). The poorest cur 
means of the hindquarter were aU associated with complaints, but this associnion 
was not present in the forequarter. 
The analysis of mo.t acceptabi lity is greatly hindered by the Jack of large 
quantities of a cut known to be homogeneous in quality. Gound bed fatings are 
of particular methodological interest because a large quantity of beef can be ob-
tained which, if well mixed, can be assumed to be fairly homogeneous. Four to 
I ~ pacb.ges of ground beef were evaluated by o.ch of 28 families. Twdve of the 
28 mean ratings by f:.!.milies fdl within the !lnge 1.80 to 2.19 and the extreme 
!lnge WlS 1.10 to 3.00 (Figure 4). The difference among family means was high-
ly significanr. Assuming rha! this ground beef was quite homogeneous, these re-
sults indiote that consumers differed significanrly in their otings of ground beef. 
While it is interesting rhat the mode was 2.0 and the lowest rating wa.o; 3.0, it 
should be remembered that a fatler or Jeaner mix migh! have had different 
Jimi!s. 
Comments on Evaluation Cuds 
Certain imerestin.ll comp~risons of curs can be made from the many com-
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fig . 4_frequency distribution of me"n r"tings of ground beef by 28 families. 
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1.0-1.39 1.40_1 .79 1.8-2.19 2.2_2.59 2.8-2.99 
Ranges 01 Mean Aeceptab!lity Ratlngs 
mems on the rC2ction cards. The loin and sirloin led in favorable comments 
(Tille 7). The bottom round and rib stC2k drew sevenl commentS of toughness. 
Bbde roast had a much smaller proportion of favorable comments about flavor 
than the other CUtS, Comments for the other cutS were not tabulated. 
Standard grade received lower proportions of comments of good flavor and 
of general approval, and a higher proportion of comments of rough than the 
other twO g~es (Table 8). There were eight Sundard sides tested including the 
tWO cucasses. Seven of the nine comments of poor or no fu.vor and 17 of the 2~ 
comments of tough in the Standard grade were Hsociated wi th the twO sides of 
Carcass No. 60. Of the 12 families evaluating some pan: of that carcass, five made 
unfavorable comments about flavor and 10 about lack of tenderness. The com· 
ments on the other Standard sides compHed favorably with the other grades. 
One family made no comments on their postcards; a few families made only 
one or two comments; one family made 38 comments. 
M!SSOUill A GJ. ICULTURA L EXP.t:J. IMENT STATION 
TABLE 7--NUMBER OF BY PANEL MEMBERS 
Poor or no navor 2 • 2 1 
... "", 20 10 13 • Not very tende r , , • • 
-, 1 , , • NOt too fat 1 0 0 2 
Too fat 1 0 0 • General approval 20 
" " " General disapproval 0 1 0 0 V,ed tenderl:ter 0 • 2 • Mlle. (thickness, bone, etc.) • • • • ToW 
'" 
,. .. .. 
!/ &lInmuy terms. 
TABLE 8--PERCENTAGES OF COMMENTS BY GRADE 
Poor Or nO navor <2 1.0 
Tender 17.7 1~. 3 
Not very tender 12.5 '. 1 
Toui:h 6.2 U 
Not too fl. t 1.0 
Too fat >1 .. 
General approval 25.0 "-, 
General disapproval 0. ' 
MIIC. (thickness, bone, etc.) <2 11 .8 
Vsed tender\~er •• • ToW. 100.0 
""" !I Summar y terms. 
GEN ERAL CONSUMER REACTIONS 
TO THE QUARTERS 
1 
2 
1 
2 
1 
0 
• 1 
3 , 
." 
'.1 
16.9 
11.2 
14.0 
.., 
U 
lB.i 
1. , 
12.3 
2.' 
TOI[l> 
In the spring of 19)7 the present study was complete.:! by ~ fin~l imervicw 
of the particip~ting families. For one family no final interview w~s obt:line.:!. A 
copy of the fin:lJ schedule may Ix fou nd in the appendix. 
General Satisf:action. 
Thirty-one Wnilies in the sNdy were ple:ued With the meat, although they 
considered some CUtS inferior to others. Seven other families reported chey I' '~ 
greatly pleased, while only one &mily reported dissatisfaction wi th the emire 
quarter. h is incerestin$" [hac this panicular qU:lner was :a composite, chat the 
consumer g~ve it a quality ranking of "2," rhat rhe rado of sadsfaccory CUtS to 
unsarisbccory CUtS reported by the household was 16 ro 7, and that orcass No. 
60 was induded in the composite. 
All seven of the families showing grear sarisfacrion and 16 of the 31 merely 
please<:!. families ranked their beef" I", Onl)· 2 families ranked their quarters as 
low as "3" or "4". Table 9 shows degree of general sadsfacdon and quality 
ranking in relarion to the quarrer received, 
Quarter or 
".""" 
M,w Satlafactory 
Quarter House- Q.1arter ~ 
Portions hold General" Unsatisfactory 
60LH 09 P 16:7 
60LD 33 23:0 
60RH 06 , P 2.25 
60RH 07 , P 2.79 
60RH 
" 
, P 1. 83 
61LH 
" 
, P 24:0 
61LH 
" 
, P 19:1 
61LH 
" 
, VP 24:0 
"RH 
" 
, P 1.87 
"RH 
" 
, VP 1.46 
" .. 30 
, P '.D' 
60LF 
" 
, P 10:2-
60LF ., 1 or 2 P 9:1 -
60LF 38 3 P 10:2-
60RF 
" 
, P 1. 75 
--- -
60RF 
" 
, P 2.75 
--- -
60RF 33 , P 2.17 
--- -
13 , P 12:0-
" 
, P 12:0-
61LF 
" 
, P 10:1 ' 
61RF U , P 2.75 ---. 
61RF 
" 
, P 2.17 
---. 
61RF 3. , VP 1.75 ---. 
" 
, VP 24:0 
33RH 
" 
, P 10:1 
34RH 
" 
, VP 24:0 
35R8 03 , VP 21:0 
32RF 38 , VP 12:0 ' 
33RF 
" • 
P 11 :1 ' 
34RF 35 lor 2 P 11:1 ' 
35RF 
" 
, P 12:0' 
"RH 05 , P 23:1 
63 .. 
" 
, P 16:0 
64R8 ,. , P 22:0 
55RH O. , P 14:2 
62RF U , P 12:0' 
63RF 20 , P 10:1-
" 
, P 12:0-
unpOpularity . 
•• D • Dls satis!ied 
P • Plea.sed 
VP • Ve ry Pleased 
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Rebtioo to M~n Quaner Score 
Mean 'Juan.:r scores given composite quarters by 12 households were not 
consistent in every case with q\U.liry nnkings given the same qu:mers. For e:Qm· 
pie, (wo quarters nnked as "I" were given mean quuter scores of 2.75 and 2.79, 
the lowest scores recorded. Mo!'an scores of the eight quarters ranked "I" nnged 
from 1.46 ro 2.79 and averaged 2.05 while the scores of the four quarters r:uJked 
«2" ranged from 2.09 to 2.75 and avenged 2.32. 
Variarion in Meat Detected by P;lneiists 
Composite b~f quarrers were received by 24 families, and final interviews 
were obtained from 23 of these families. A primlfy purpose of the final inter· 
view WlS to determine the degree of quality variation observed in the composite 
quarters. Therefore, repeated efforts were made to obt~in mention of the slightesr 
diss~tishction with ~ny CUt. It was obvious from the context of the interview 
~nd the general rankings given the quarret rhat m;my of these "compbints~ weIe 
very minor, ind~. AU except 6 of these 23 hmilies reponed differences in qu~l­
ity among the various puts of their qu~[{ers. However, only 3 of the 16 fami lies 
receiving regul~r beef quarters reported all their meat the same <jualiry. 
One or more round steaks from about one-half of all the hindquarters (both 
regular and composite) were thought tough and/or t~teless. Greater propor-
tions of sirloins ftom rhe regulat hindqu~rrefS than (fOm the composite hind-
quaners were considered tough. One or more rib steaks ~nd ~rm ~nd blade 
fO~tS from one-half of the compoSite quarters were rough and/ot r~tcless, where--
as rhe same curs from one-half to more than three-fourths of the regubr fore-
quarrers wete considered inferior in the same way. See Table to. 
';,;;;';; 01 that cut 
Total lnfe- lnfe- We- rlor " 
Fore-No. rlor * rlor* r lor * All 
Ho"'~'~-__ ~Ro~"'~,-~,~.,~.o~m~-,~"~'~ __ ~~~ __ ~ .. ~m~.:c 
Did the 23 plflelisrs dctect the compositing of their quarters? Only one of 
them explicitly suggested rhat her round sreaks did nOI al l come from the same 
animal; moreover, she did not appear to extend thar idea to the other hind-
quarter cuts. As indic~ted, mOSt hmLlies, when pressed, re<alled a steak or ~ 
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rout or tWO thac W2S not quite u good. The f:1.(t Iha.1 this typc: of recollection 
occutred u frequently with regubr quuters as with composilCS suggats that 
rhese: COfUwncn did not detect qll2lity vuiacions in the composites much greater 
than Ihose: occurring from CUt to CUt within a. qUllner. 
Na.tute of Complaints by Cut 
When housewiva were questioned concerning their satisfac tion with the 
individual cun, more compbints were made about round and rib steaks than 
about other CUIS. Most of the persons dissatisfied with one or more rib steaks 
(10 of 20 familia) said they were: not tender, while the gener:ll problem reponed 
by the eleven dissa tisfied with rounds (ll of 19 hmilies) was one of thickness 
and toughness. Ho"'evcr, not all of these complaintS were serious since only 
three said they would nOt have purchased the db Steaks and four would not 
have bought the: round steaks ac the store. 
Sirloin and T·bone sta.ks proved more satisfactory. Only four of 19 house-
holds complained abour sirloins, saying one was tOO fat and the others tough. 
Only tWO housewives mentioned dissatisfaction with T·bone, both saying they 
were CUt tOO thin. 
Although nine OUt of 20 persons found fault with forequarter roatts, none 
said they would nOI have purchased them. Therefore, their various complaints 
of toughness, no flavor, gristle, 100 much fa t, and dryness apparently did nOt in· 
dicate serious dissatisfaction. 
Shorr ribs were an obviously unpopular CUt. Thirteen persons said they 
would nOt havc purchased them at the store. 
Meaning of Quality to Consu mer 
Using the numbers 1 through 4, the panelists ranked the bbds "Quality 
Meats," " High Grade," "Choice," and "Economy" in order of qUlllity according 
to their own interprc:t:l.rion. A majority chose "Choice" :as meaning top qUlllity 
and "Economy" :as lowest quality. There wu no clear-cut indiC1tion 1$ to which 
of the remaining twO ranked second and rhird. (See Table 11). 
TABLE 11--C(» 
Choice 
QualIty Meat 
HIgh Grade 
30 , 
TERMS USED TO 
Consumen werc then aske<:l to define each of the terms they chose as indio 
C1ting top and lowest qu:tliIY. Of the resulting 31 definitions for "Choice" 12 
18 MISSOURI ACilllCUllURAl EXPEl IN2NT STATION 
said it man! dle very best mal, ['NO said it mam next best, and I didn't kno .... 
Eigh! defined i{ as flavorful and Icnder, llnd an additional eight were thinking 
in terms of fat_UtI.{ enough but not tOO ht." 
Tho: 36 definitiOnJ given for "Economy" revealed interesting and perhaps 
$Omewhal surprising ideas held by consumers. To only a ICw did {he term mem 
good mat at a low price, as Ihe following quoted definitions show: 
''ThiJ 1Mat W(iu/d bf Ic'(mM'} b«aIlJI Jaw' II ,,/If(h m~nt] "lid got slIch g«xi 
f{IJlJiry. " 
"Good fllllririollS _I, I/ot high pria; Iltw //f1A1 ""d b.mbJlrgw." 
~I.A"," priud; (.m 6f (Q(Jltd tu w/Nrr 1M 14"" /* vallll (fJ hig,," graikJ at a 
/own- pria." 
"Wol/ld tlJr if:flU fiwd DII a dllSt hNigtl. Good 111M/ bill W(llIfd /Uti Jpffl"/ ~ 
ing. II haJ all I'" jrxxJ /I('/'It of btu" 1/Uat bill wouldn't {trW if III (omp""y." 
Aboul lhe .!.:1 m.: number, on the olher hand, thought of it ~s referring to meat 
which was completely undesirable: 
~ /IINI ""ring tht wtlr (~Utrlllli/ity ~at-"wfll/." 
"Tollghtr mur; griltl)' .0 fo.WIr." 
" Wquld fItWf /"1]: poor g • .uk; no marbling; .. , fo.WIr." 
•• /+)or; to bt "rKJidni. " 
To one housewife "Emnomy" meant merely ~ "grade of meat (look for label on 
meat). " 
A m:tjorif)' of housewives indicated that. (0 them, "Economy" meau meant 
less desirable meatS than those labelled otherwise. Some merely pointed to low 
quality ()C offered suggestions as to the rason for such quality: 
" l..ns dnirahu '{lIaiity." 
" Wtrm'! Iht baJ nItS; IIn'illg." 
"Tht rhMp" grd". t(()1If)mkaU, priafi; ba",bll'l", m." 
"Slid!. 111m!; III/) fa, ()f ytlkw fal; light ytI10wish rtd, nIH tht duU mi f)f pod b.f" 
".A /Qwtr pri~ ~nd " hwrr gradt of mtrCballdif'." 
"Dry. Jtringy """f." 
"From g.<Uk Jtrxit.; PM' /flla/ity animal." 
"Sma!," animal, 1/()f "gtd proptrly. Alay haw /lttn lIn animal fh"f didn't baw" 
g(ll)(/ "/'/'U'II1Il'I." 
.. ~/: bairy !wf; nOl ftd right; low '{lIaiiry btff wbttr hllithtroi" 
"Tbty (1m blllt/xn) thi". it'J 10llgh /;n,,_ III/) 1IIJl!N;"g-pombly how milch lX· 
troM fht "nimal got has l6l/Ufhillg 10 da uith il!' 
"G"wjtd animalt: nof" good ""imallo II"" wilh." 
"Good f()f JttwS: not tlJO mllth fo.vor ()f tlX! ttndn." 
'jllfl abolll Mfl: /'DO" old, p{)()fly ftd roWl: h"", to bt sptdalfy prtpaml." 
Others. ~fter poin(lng to low quality, suggested proper cooking methods as a 
mans to gre:;lter palatability: 
"Low gram; rhouiJ IH tI)()/ud " I{)IIE linu at hw Itmp'''''/lIrt, Lowtr pria, " 
" TYJN fj (lit lhal r~1I bt ti«lortd liP 10 fllllt u.WJ ~nd kJoj gwa," 
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"Not as Imdn; jat; not well jtawred; havt to In C()()k~d plOptrly-uJt tmdmm." 
"CuI; that would haw to In hraiJt(i, broikd, ar stewed." 
"~ gram animal; jlist as nutritious but requim !/Mdal (OI)king." 
" Wauld haw to be treatd (untkriztd) btjore (ooking,. would havt to bt (ooked 
lin/if well oWne,. would t:<frCl it not to bt ttf/der. POI roast meal, elC." 
"NuzriliolJS but lacking suptrior qliality ojlexture. Would Jake longN' to (ook; 
slow moist heat." 
"Mtal which tkpmds on the (ook for goodnm." 
"Good if (()()ked for a /(;ng time in Wal" and would 1iJt tmderiur. 
Not t()() far and a 101 of conn«rivt tiJJue." 
"TolighntSJ-would havt to bt Slewed or bTaimi-tht lxtra pam: bearl, lil'ff, ttc." 
"SoIiP bonrs, tleW meal and short ribs- economy aLlS,· mtd sfMciai fookmg." 
'·Chtap meat; would (ook difftrmtly." 
"l...QWm pr;~ ( nor bad, blil has to be ftxtd in same imaginalivt way)." 
"Cmaptr cuI!," rough,. jliSr as fta~·o1ul as btltN' CUI; if )"Oli cook lhem properly." 
"High Gradc'· W1S imcrpreted by 3 people 1S "doesn't m~n ~nything to 
me", " Prime-the very beSt", and "(he best you can get." 
A (oral of9 ddinirions for "Quality Mear" W:l.S received. To some consum· 
ers, (his label m~nt the best, as !hese definitions indicate: 
"8m betf avaiiabk; Tmtkr,· ftawrful; as good as httf gm." 
"VI'ry Imt (fixtd anyway)." 
"Good Choia meaT; well sel«ltd meat is what it should 1I14an but tWesn't always." 
'·Bmer mealS; tendtmrss; I'JJ wastt." 
Orher dcnni!ions involved lbvor 2nd !~nderne~; 
' juicy; tmdtr; lhirknm of steaks (I inch)." 
"Flawr,. !ow JMrctnTagt of shrinkage; ttntbmm." 
"Flawr and Imdtmm." 
To one person the term mean! norhing. 
LABORATORY P ANEL EVALUATIONS 
A bbora!ory p~nd of six judges evaluated one loin stcak, one tOp round 
steak, li nd one blade roasr from each of the 20 sides in the experiment. At each 
mring three judges evaluated tenderness and juiciness ~nd !he orher three evalu· 
ated ihvot.** These few observations /uve a limited usefulness as a rough check 
upon conSUmCt evaluations, but are obviously tOO few ro be an)"thing but sug· 
gesnve. 
The Iabol"atory c~lu:l.rion of individual cuts was bidy well rel:l.ted to con· 
swner evaluations for tOP round only (Table 12). The relationship for loin st~ks 
and blade roasts was very poor. Likewise, the laboratory tv:l.luadons of rendemes.s 
were much better related to the number of di~atisfJC(ions for thl· top round cur 
than for the loin or blade cuts . 
.. ~ Appendix for description of experimental procedure. 
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erness e rncas 
~j'~"'bQ~-:.-.ll""-L-...! """-
While all curs of caras! No. 60 wcrc rated. nther low, the bbotatory r:ltings 
of neither the loin nor blade lead one to expect the very low nring of [he top 
~"" Consumer mean ratings generally varied less than l:aborarory panel me:uu.. 
For example', me bbomory ntings of No. 60 lOp round were: much more cridcll 
th1n consumer ractions. PO$$ibly, differences in cooking methods and in d~ 
"menn! SCt" of the participants expbin some of the diffttence in consumer and 
bbor:HOry reactions. 
The mean r:.ltings of the grades were much alike for fi;.vor, tenderness,:and 
juiciness (Table U). The only Significant difference between mings of grades 
W1U the flavor of [he bbde roastS. The Snnd:ud grade mean of the flavor of blade: 
COa$U WlS more than 1.2 poinu poorer on :I. 9-point sale dun eithc::r of the other 
twO grades. 
3.34 2.$8 3.59 3.17 
""" 
3.08 2.61 3.00 2.112 
Standa.rd 2.83 3.08 3.46 3.12 
~I~~nd 3.42 3.S8 3.42 3.47 
""" 
3.81 3.S6 ,." 3.56 
...... '" " . 3.46 U3 3.95 
Blade 
~Ice 3.58 3.08 3. 17 3.28 
"" .. 3.08 3.25 3.08 3. l4 Standard '.N 3.23 4. 38 3.63 
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COOKING METHODS BY CUTS 
The quaner-p:mel members prepared more beef cutS by dry-heat than by 
moisr-h~t cooking methods.t Of 2.11 beef curs tested, 671 were cooked by dry 
heat while only 366 were cooked by moist hear. Broiling, the mOSt popular dry-
heat method, was used in the prep:mltion of 86 percen! of these 671 CUtS (Table 
14). Fifty-eight percent of the CUtS woked by moist hear were fried (with lid) 
s,,'" , 
" 
0 
" Top Round Steak , 
" 
, .. 
Bottom Round Steak 2 
" 
2 
" Rib Steak , 
" 
, 98 
Short Ribs 0 2 , , 
Arm Roast , , 
" " Blade Roast 0 • " " Ground Beef , 22' 22 2" 
All 28 '78 OS 
'" 
or braised, while 12 percen! were eirher boiled, pressured, or m2.de into soup 
(T:able 15). Sixty.eight percent of rhe ground bed was broiled, while 11 percent 
was prep2.l"cd by other dry.heat methods. 
Loin sreaks, sirloin steaks, and rib steaks also followed this gener2.l p:attem 
of dominant use of dry-heat cooking methods. Eighty-one percent of loin, 72 per-
cent of sirloin, and 86 percent of rib steaks were broiled. Moist-heat methods 
were used in the preparation of only lO, 24, and 12 percent of the three cuts, 
respectively. 
tOry.helt methods used were charcoal broiling, brOiling or frying (no lid), and 
b,iking (no lid). Moist·heat methods were bIlrbecuing; rooking wirh veg=bles; 
braising or frying (wirh lid); baking (wjrh lid); and boiling, pressuring, or using 
for soup. A very small percenrage of the &.milies ground the melt. 
22 M ISSOU RI A GRICUlTlJRAL EXPERIMENT Sn.nON 
In the prcpamion of (OP round scea.ks, broiling lind bl'1ising were cqullly 
popular cooking methods. Together they accounted. for 87 percent of the prepara-
tions. However, when all methods used :are considered, slighdy morc of these 
SInks were cooked by mois t heal (54%) th:.in by dry hcae (44 %). I!. HIde less 
thlln 2% of these steaks were ground by the consumers (T able \6). 
Loin Steak 
Sirioln Steak 
Top Round Ste ak 
BottolD Round 
'Rib Steak. 
Shor t RIbs 
Arm Roast 
Blade Roast 
Ground Beef 
All 
" 
./ 
- Percentages do DOt add to 100 wherever a few ellIS were grOWld. 
.. 
" 
" 
'" 1037 
Cooking methods for bottom round steaks varied even more from the gen-
enl pattern (han did tbose for the tOp rounds. r orty-seven percent of t he: bot-
tom rounds were cooked by the braising method, while 34 percent were broiled. 
O f the rcm1ining steaks in this group. 14 percent were cooked by a variety of 
other moist·heat methods and less than 4 percent were prepared by other dry. 
heat methods. 
Moist·heat methods were mostly used. also, in preparing shon ribs and 1mI 
and blade roasts. Eight),·four percem of the short ribs were cooked by moist 
heat. mostly by pressuring or braising. Sixty.six percent of arm roasts ~nd 73 
percent of blade roasts were cooked by moist heat; baking (with a lid) was the 
most popular method for both. 
RELATION O F COOKI NG METHOD 
TO O THER PRACTICES 
Cooking vs. Doneness 
Ninety.five percent of meatS cook~ by moist·heat methods were commonly 
cooked well done. With dry.heat methods. 58 percent of the cuts were cooked 
well done and 4{l percent were cooked nre ( Table 17). 
Over three·fourths of the mC':1I rhar was charcoal broiled was cooked r.m:. 
The degree of &oneness for broiled meal was more C\'enly divided between well· 
done and rare-56 percent to 41 percent, respectively. Few roasts were cooked 
~~. 
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BroUed or Fried (no lid) 
Baked (no I1d) 
All 
(with lid) 
or a.s Soup 
:~:f4 respondents gave no answers. 
~/ 1 respondent gave no answer . 
Cooking Me:thod vs. Thl wing 
, 21 22 
,2< 
" '" 
" " 
7 
'" " 
267 
21 
" 
0 28 
., 
" 
2 S78~/ 
" 
, , 
" ., 
" 
2 6n 
" 
, 22 
7 2i~ , , :~ 
• 
From 64 pen:c:nt to 96 percent of the mel[ cutS were thlWed before being 
cooked, but [here was no noticeable diffe:rence in pr:lctice: betwee:n users of dry-
heat and moist-heat methods. Roasts were less often thawed than other cutS, 
while stC2ks for barbecuing ~nd charcoal broiling were thawe:d most often. 
Re:btion of Cooking Method to Socio-Economic Factors 
The:re SCt:ms to be little: de finite: rdarion between size of family and method 
of cooking. Half of the meat that was charcoal broiled was for families of rwo; 
half rhat was barbecued and h~lf that was cooked WIth ve:getables (moist heat) 
was for families of three. 
h special study was made of 4 cuts-lOin sreaks, bottom round steaks, rib 
steaks, and shott ribs-to ascertain whether the:re was any rebrion betwcc:n in· 
come and cooking methoo. it was iQund that in gc:nc:ral the higher-income group 
tended more to dry.heat methods. Familie:~ in this group did more charcoal 
btoiling and l~s braiSing or frying of loin sreaks than lowe:r-income: families. In 
preparing bOtTOm round sreaks, rhe former did much more: broiling or pan.frying 
(no lid) than the orher group, and no moisr baking. Although broiling rib 
steaks was slightl )" more: popular wirh the higher rhan the lower-income group, 
there were 3 nses of baking for the firsr·m.med group. For the shorr ribs, bak· 
ing was used more often by the higher-income group (han the other (Table 18). 
Income Income income income 
13 2 2 
BroUed or Fried 
(no lid) 80 81 23 47 
Baked (no lid) 0 0 2 2 
All N _ 48 N _ 49 H _ 1S N _ 25 
5 0 4 0 
With Vegetables 0 0 4 0 
Braised or Fried 
(with lid) , 2 51 43 
Baked (with lid) 0 0 10 0 
Boiled, Pressured, 
or as Soup 0 4 4 , 
I(] 1I1e meat. 
sometimes fall to add to 100 because of rounding. 
income Income 
1 0 
83 90 
0 3 
N _61 N _ 31 
0 0 
1 0 
10 2 
0 5 
4 0 
Income 
0 
7 
0 
N_ 2 
10 
10 
23 
3 
47 
Income 
0 
0 
32 
N _ , 
0 
10 
21 
15 
21 
~ 
~ 
i< 
" • 0 
c 
" 
> 0 
" ;;
c 
" 
"  > 
" m 
x 
• 
" 
" '1 
" Z
" ~ g 
Z 
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OTHER FACTORS CONSIDERED 
Except for ground ~f,tt 8~ percem 10 94 percent of:l.ll CUts were consumed 
u the evening me:.l. None were l-aten :l.[ bre:l.kias(. 
Ground beef was used for hamburgers twice :l.S often as it was prepared lS 
hamburg steak. Together both methods of serving :l.ccounted for 72 percent of 
ground beef prepanltions. 
Aboul the same proportion of meat CUts was cooked well done regardless of 
whether they were th:l.wed prior to cooking. 
Little relation was found beTween degree of doneness and income. How· 
ever, there was :l. surprising amount of nre loins, rib steaks, and especially bot-
tOm rounds. Approximate percentages cooked rare were as follows: loin, 46; top 
round, 23; and rib ste:l.k, 48. 
EVALUATION OF QUARTER.PANEL 
TECHN IQUE 
The Technique of supplying consumers a quarter of beef was tried in order 
to obtain consumer ev:.J.luation of several CU~ and gtades in as normal an envltOn· 
ment as possible. The reduction of researchers' travel as compared to a weekly 
delivery type of panel was also perceived as a minor advanoge. This technique 
was tested in This small panel to ascertain the nature of the problems associated 
WiTh it. 
Physi~l Problems 
The preparation of many C:l.rcasses under experimental conditions is an ex· 
tremely heavy task. Likewise the recruitment of a panel and the delivery of 
quarters is vety time-consuming. This technique should not be utilized without 
very ade<juate planning and st:l.ff. 
Sampling Problems 
The refusal rate was much higher than with household surveys or with a 
pmel provided free:: samples for a few weeks. Many fami lies did not ba.ve adequate 
freezer space for 70 to 90 pounds of beef and did not consider space at a locker 
plant sufficienrly convenient. Other families may have had the space but wete 
unwilling to buy the meat. 
Data Pro.blems 
About rwo percent of the cards were not returned. While this is a satis· 
factory rate of return, the hct rhat TWO of the 40 families failed to rerum several 
cards considerably reduced the usefulness of the dara from tWO quarters. It ap-
pears I'"rrml the results of this panel and others now in progress that a satisfactory 
ttOnly 63 percent of ground beef was eaten at the evening meaL 
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fate of rerorn c.m be maintained. This l:tre: of rCturn was somewhat slow as five 
months Wete required to consume {he quarters. 
How accurate were rhe data? Incoming cards were edited and cooperawcs 
were called about incomplete cards. The imponance of hones! :mswcrs was em· 
phasized during the recruitment interview. The researchers have only indirect 
evidence of the care with which [best schedule nrds werc filled oue Most fami-
lies evidenced considerable interest in the panel, and most of them look the 
uouble TO writc comments ocasion:l.ily on the postcards. Resulu from different 
fam ilies consuming curs from the same {:lfOSS :md from families consuming 
ground bed appeared satis&ctorily comparable. 
It was observed that two or morc packages were somerimes wnsumed at {he 
same rime by one family. This on O(Gsion may have led to a 1055 of identity 
and ~ confusion in repon:ing. 
Experimental Problem 
Fm obvious rC1sons, the sdhng to cooperators of large amounts of productS 
with a high probability of being very unsatisfactory would not be advisable 
with {his technique. It seems likely that this extreme level of unsatisfactoriness 
rarely occurs in beef. The $;lIe of composite rather than regular quuters further 
reduces the probability of any hmily receiving a large amount of even mooer:ue-
Iy unsatisfactory meat. 
Since rhere w:as some variuion among fami lies in rhe level of r,ltings, rhe 
m~s, which were means of 6 families per cut, should mve more r<:liabiliry thm 
means of regular quarters. The tegular quarrers did serve as a useful comrol in 
evaluating the degree to which compositing was nored. The small number of 
sWlples per c:ucaS$ for the roast CUtS increases the probability that variation at-
tribuced to carcasses accually included important consumer preference variation 
because of the reduced "aver:lging" of opinions. 
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APPENDIX 
Tlste Panel Procedure 
In a three-day period six panel members, who had previously been through 
a tnining period, tasted 24 steaks for tenderness, toughness, juiciness, dryness 
and flavor. These TestS utilized one reference steak from the pre- judging period 
and one control Steak unknown ro the panelis~. 
Each panel member was placed in an isobted, light-controlled booth and 
was provided a scaled record sheer on which to rare tlSTe samples. Ratings "'"ere 
made on Structured scales similar to those used by Quartermaster Food and Con-
tainer InstituTe researchers with' poinrs for juiciness, 8 for tenderness, and 9 for 
flavor. Panelists 1, 2, and 3 judged the first bite for toughness/tenderness and for 
dryness/juiciness while panelists 4, 5, and 6 judged the first bite for flavor. This 
procedure was reversed for the second bite, with such alternating being continu-
ous throughout all the tuting. In an effort to aid better taste perception tuh 
panelist was given Water and cubes of dry bread for consumption after each t:lSle 
of meat. Steaks "'Cre cooked a total of 17 minutes (turned at the end of 7 min-
utes) on ~ commercial grill which had been preheated for 30 minures to a tem-
perature of 300" F. Six bites were cur from each steak and placed on numbered 
plares. The first three bites were served to judges 1, 2, and 3. Fot the next taste 
they were given 4, '. and 6 so that the patt of the steak being judged for Ibvor 
was always the same. This consistency of method Wi S true also for toughness! 
tenderness and for dryness/juiciness. 
Chuck (Blade) Roas~ 
After a two-day training period, a panel of six members judged five roasts 
per day, for four days. for the same characteristics as in the steak tests. 
Roasts of the same thickness but not the same size were first seared for two 
minutes on each side on a commercial grill preheated to 3'0" F. After all rher-
mostats had been co-ordinated,. the roasts were br:aisedu for tWO hours in 
electric fry pans, equipped with heavy g lass lids. Six bites of meal were Olt 
from the eye muscle, placed on numbered plates. and given to the panelists for 
judging as before. 
*Thermostats on fry pans were co-ordinated by putting water in all pans and 
testing the rempcrnure of the Wllter with a thermometer. All thermostatS were 
[(Corded where the srn:ing produced a temperarute of 20' " F to 206" F. 
"Roasts were pur on trivets and a cup of Waler WllS added. BraisUl8 time was 
computed from the time the Ste-.un began to esC1pc around the edges of the lid. 
" 
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T Op Round Ste:l.ks 
A enining period of three days pr<~ceded !hesc tals. T he 1Ctu11 tests we~ 
completed on 24 Helle!. in four days, one of the steaks e:lch day being :I control 
steak unknown 10 the panelists. . 
Alrhough the thickness of the various steaks WoIS supposed to be the wne, 
there appeared to be sufficient difference to ouse uneven thawing. This differ-
ence would aIm be expected 10 cause some variance under the standardized 
cooking method. The most ffillked difference in thickness appeared to be be-
tween the control steaks :lnd {he other steaks. 
Steaks were first se:tred for one minute on e:l.ch side on l commcn:;:al griU 
prche:l.ted to 3'0· F. Then they were braisedt for forty-three minutes in electric 
fry pans, with thermostus set at 200· F. 
Six bites of steak were cut from the same muscle. These were again num-
bered and judged in the same manner as previously described. 
tone_third cup of water was added. Steaks were put on rrivers. 
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C. U J<IOI did bv.,. ~boo •• 111 t ... It_ . IIto&t cllu"&Cur u tlU 
..... 1<1 ,.,.. look tor- 111 tl>t cut..'_ 
If"~ iOlre..sJ' 41",,1.001 . .. t, 
D. _ ..... ld y"" P .~ ... t "")'in, • , ...... n .. t I t . bIt .t .... , 
v • • • u.r. th .... ""y ditt ....... .. in qulUt y bo t "'''' t ile d 1tt . ..... 
pUkap.1 
VI . Do,.,.. tlWlk ,OU _14 ."",u.""" to ""7 your ,,"t 111 qu&r'Uu' 
\j\q> <R' ""7 ~"" 1 
Qwllt y •• U _ 
~"V:~~"== Cholel 
'-
VlIl . 1I ... ........td)'OU c l..u.ll)tTG'Uq\LU'Ur ... "", the .b"... l<t.bo~1 
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(Obt a i .. coural practices . ) 
Don . ..... C<>okinC lItltlla ll Add1t1m Salt c~~~~~t? (col or) UDOlteotp . 
, I , Su&kl , I , , (T · S"". I , !I. Rib) ! I , 
i ,~, I , stuk. 
i I I 
: I ,,~ , 
Rib& , I 
Chuck 
Rout 
,~ o you 000 , ... 011" . 
,.. 
,-, 
Roll. d 
Rcasto 
.. , 
Do 1'>" un a ""at the,.,..,..n . r? 
'0 
11o", theu paokas .. tho :."i&ht . 1 .. f or .your C.,..-1 1y1' ___ _ _ _ _ _ _ 
Cht<; !s IhU for lntlryis" f!r u!l.~ 9"ly; 
U~!n.ll. 
~ .. u"" sau."pan 
D • • l"'eU oO')k.r 
Rouur (If w 11/0 lid) 
DI.>~oh OWn 
Sdll.et 
Oven s.-oil.er 
OtM,.. (S poeU,) 
Additivu 
S .... ""~. (ult and .ni • •• ) ~tc"'\lp.;su .. k Sauc. · f!....tard·Qarlio 
Di p ar,~ roU (b.~te~ , bNd """"tlj 
It ... 11 d .... how 
Can you out it witt> a Icnif. or with 
a fork? 
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